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tutOrial Creating CD inserts
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n this digital age there are many uses for
the typical CD or DVD.

You could put together a playlist of your
favourite music, back up files from your

computer, create a CD to store your recipes, or create an

engaging resume to hand out to prospective employers.

The list goes on. But what can give your CD the creative

edge over others is the presentation. The typical CD insert

is the first thing people see when they look at a CD. Yet

this is often overlooked, and our shelves get littered with
personal CDs that have a tracklist hand-written in a marker,

often with no insert included.
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essentials

@
ii!:.: Beginner
li!!i lntermediate

Expert

1-2 hours

BOOKLET
BINDING

CONSTRUCTING
TEMPLATES

LAYOUT AND
DESIGN

FONTS AND
ALIGNMENT

BACKGROUNDS
AND FRAMING
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Create a professional looking CD
insert using Photoshop and a

home inlset printer

The purpose of a CD insert is twofold:to explain the
contents of the CD and to engage the user. To this end,

a CD insert should be both an informational and a

marketing tool.

This tutorial shows you that you can create an engaging
CD insert which can showcase your Photoshop talent as

well as your ability to craft an informative CD booklet. ln

the course of the tutorial you will create an eight-page CD

insert used to highlight your CD portfolio. Along the way,

you'll not only learn how to create the artwork but also

how to physically construct the insert in the comfort of
you r own home.
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0 1 ffi?,1'"".,1H fpslT:.1?:ff;,.
psd'fi1e. When printed, this template fits a

standard CDjewel case.The booklet is 24cmx
12cm,so it can be folded in half. lt is precisely

centred so printing on both sides aligns correctly.
The template is created at 300ppi in RGB Color
mode. Note the instruction layer is included.

02 ii#i[ ;ffi3 :,: i:li:Hi'f ,.. o
edge. Start by creating the front cover artwork on
the right and back artwork on the left. This will be
the outermost booklet panel. Here a self-portrait
is placed to encompass the entire back panel,

while a fisheye image is placed on the front, then
given a thin stroke and shadow.

ne Add a background to the front
fJ\J page Note that layer sets are created
to separate the front and back artwork. Create a

new layer underthe artwork in the Front set, place

a marquee selection around the entire front page
(including the bleed area). Now place an angle
gradient from the middle of the main image to
the right edge. Change the Layer Opacity lo700/0.

Essentials
.i-' ,, Save yourself
lt'',:' SOme gfief

when you construct
your booklet.
Buy a long-neck
stapler (www.
buyonlinenow.
com/viewproduct.
asp?sku = SWl341
2l tor $30, and a
lightweight paper
cutter (www.
bhphotovideo.
com/c/product/
439872-REG/
Carl_CU112001_
RBT_I2-12-
Personal_Paper.
htmD for $10.
It's well worth it,

especially if you
plan on producing
many booklets. At
the very least you'll
need a long-neck
stapler, as standard
staplers won't
be able to reach
the middle of the
booklet. And the
stapler suggested
here can be set to
11 .5cm, ensuring
an exact binding.

Storyboard
;,i..:,,:,;;; ,, BefOfe yOU

':tr- g13pt this
project, visualise
the f low of pages,
as the inner pages
are printed out
of order from the
f inal layout (see

LayoutView.psd).
Fold some sheets
of paper in half,

number them and
create a rough
sketch of the
artwork. Unfold the
sheets and print
'Panel 1, 2, 3,' etc.

a4fi iL?,:ff ;::111:;:il:':1il:il['J::;f':;J:rers'Iack
respectively. For the font, we used 'Charlemagne Std'at 20pt and right
aligned. Ensure proper alignment by selecting both text layers and using

Layer>Align Layers to Selection>Right Edges.

A-jri/::!

r:-
""'=" 1 ii l

fi E Style the title Open the Layer Styles dialog box for the name

Lr\.t text Select the Drop Shadow style and change Opacity to 720/o,

Distance to 4 and Size to 0. Now change the Shadow Color to white and

blend mode to Screen. Then Alt/Opt+click-drag the effects from the Name

text layer to the Profession text layer, duplicating the styles.

06 :LH: ffiffi:1ffi3,:::il::l .
square marquee selection around the entire front
page that runs through the middle of the Name

text layer. Stroke the selection (Edit>Stroke)with

5pt black. Contract the selection (Select>Modify>

Contract) by 25px. and stroke with 3px white.

Now expand the selection (Select>Modify>

Expand) by 50px and stroke with 3px white.

Q7 i,:"*:Jl;'"l 3f[1 ;,ffi ;: ;;1,
and Hardness to 100. Erase the area of the frame

that intersects the text. This creates a nice looking
frame that pulls everything on the page together.
Finally, save the RGB copy,then convert to CMYK

- without merging - (lmage>Mode>CMYK) and
save another copy as'panell.psd'. RGB forfuture
edits; CMYK for printing.

08 StHilJ.: ;'J,,:. ,.; il?'il Jil,?fl:"
Panel 4 - the innermost pages (4 and 5). Place

some key artwork pieces here for impact. Place

one image on page 4, and a before/after image

on page 5. Now, to lift the artwork offthe page

and separate the overlapping images, add some

shadow and stroke layer effects.

r lirrr:::'s
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QUICKTIPS
Keeping it simple

r Printing the
r artwork

I'-:e the artwork
-: :rr-npleted, print
r''-els I and 2 backto
:- i:(, as well as 3 and

-:ackto back. Use

.- rcer stock heavier
.'- : l-) standard paper.

- :ssy works best.

r Cutting the
r paper Print

= lDGridTemplate.
:, .-; file (on the CD).
I 
':: it cn top of
-: 3rt pageS, and

-: -l a papercutter,
r -- ,r ta neously cut
: - :'- side on the inside

- r :re border.

r Stapling
r the booklet

- : -': the artwork
:- ;irvViSe intO the

-- -:t erwith front/
:, ::-. cn top and inner
:--,:;:s cn the bottom.

-:= .1 ll 5cm. (a 5in )

-:.t:tr: twice, leaving a

:: ^spacebetween

r.i:t es in the middle.

r Fold the
r pages over

:: r in half along the
..'cles. Be extremely
:--'-cise lining up all

:-'rers and edges.
I ^:e folded, flatten
.-: crease as bestyou

-: -r ond insert into the
^^t^__^.'.'ct ( d\e.

$"iii+

o I :"fi 3:l;, FJ,::ls*::i5fl .
rules when using text: Don't overdo font usage.

Keep to a maximum of two different fonts for
any design project. Make liberal use of white
space or the project will become cramped. Keep

captions short and make every word count.Try
some visual variation by playing with different
alignments and font spacing.

SM6: Fiie Lrghts 0or{r :.i i,,qil
Mt lDd"t" i rc-""r t

Ldrt t$e; Spothqht Y
Eon
tntmsily: Negatiw t00 f'i I
Focus: Ndrow 50 

EWiJe 
U

Propaties:

Gloss: Mate * ShrV

Mareriat Pldstic g M"taf,c [-l
Erooru,e E4!-----*----9!g I I

Ambierc: Negetre l0 Positive

A A Lighting (part 1) With the selection
I I still active, create a new layer and name

it'Lighting'. Now fi ll it with 500/o Gray (Edit>Fill)

and change the blending mode to Multiply.
Then use the Lighting filter (Filter>Render>

Lighting), and underthe Style drop-down select
Five Lights Down.

1 3 ;,T8Ji::,?::; ;:?ff :'lt.,T,0.',3ti..0
area. Fillwith a greyscale pattern (Edit>Fill). Copy
the layer, make the blend mode Linear tight and
Opacity in both layers 1)o/o.Add a Gradient Fill

adjustment layer;group with the top Pattern layer.

1 0 ]::#:;3,:ffiXfl:::ffi"'::'
selection around both pages, including the bleed
area. Now fill the selection with a light colour
(here we used R'.229 G'.224 B:159). Then apply a

text u red fi lte r (F i lte r>Textu re>Textu rize r). Fo r

this background, Sandstone was selected with
Scaling at '10070 and Relief at 10.

1 2 ll?l:i:: :::ri 31,:: il:;J[: "*.from various angles. But keep the source from
above. Click OK to apply the lights. lf the effect
is too strong or shadows too dark, reduce the
Opacity ofthe layer (here we used 75o/o) Deselect
(Ctrl/Cmd+D). Finally, save the RGB version, then
convert to CMYK and save as'Panel 4'.

1 4 i,il[ 3 :il5:$:l i3l ffJi,"n)'*''
artwork area that encompasses both pages.
Apply a black stroke of 5px. (Edit>Stroke). Cn
the left page add a text layer. Using the title font
from step 4, type'CD Contents'. On the right, add
'Contact lnfo'. Move them so they cut through
the frame line, and align both to the bottom edges.

p:.*ir
., .:dtgi;l+

ffi
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15 fl?*l'"tion
and visual interest
Using the same caption
font from step 9, add
the CD Contents
list and complete
contact info on the
left and right pages

respectively. Add an

art piece on a separate
layer for visual interest.
Apply a shadow and
stroke to the image
layer and rotate slightly
to one side (Edit>

Transform>Rotate) to
spice things up a little.
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'Skillsiand add a short mission statement on the
left and a listing of skills on the right. Using the
techniques previously described, add a grouping
of overlapping images to show offyour skills on
the right, as well as some spirals.

{ A Design embellishments As a finaltouch, some spirals were

I L, added to hinge the bottom corners in the design.The spirals

were created out of actions (included on the CD)and then treated with
the Liquify filter (Filter>Liquify).The spirals were also scaled to match in size

(Ed it>Tra n sfo rm >Sca I e).

{ ft Finalise
I tt the tast

panel Once again,

erase areas where the
frame intersects the
artwork. Save the RGB

version, then convert
to CMYK and save

as 'Panel 2'.You now
have an eight-page
bookletthatcan be
printed, cut, stapled
and inserted into your

CD jewel case.

Layerstructure
How we arranged our panels

a7 Duplicate and erase Duplicate

L the document (lmage>Duplicate). Go

backto the original document, select the Frame

layer, then use an eraser to wipe away the frame

lines where they intersect the design elements.

Save the RGB version, convert to CMYKand save

as'Panel 2'. Close the document, and on the
duplicate delete everything except the frame,

titles and background layers.

20 ll"J3':'n"
(optionaD Open
all panels and select
Panel 1. Create a layer

set called 'Panel 1'

and move all layers

below into the set.

Do the same for
the other panels.

Shift-drag panels 2,3
and 4 into the Panel 1

document and save

as 'PanelMerge.psd'.

Close all other docs.
Use Show/Hide on the
layer sets to print each
panel individually.

Panel 2
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